Objective: Chest pain is a common reason for an encounter in general practice. The present investigation was set out to characterize the consultation rate of chest pain, accompanying symptoms, frequency of diagnostic and therapeutic interventions, and results of the encounter. Materials and Methods: Cross-sectional data were collected from randomly selected patients in the German Sächsische Epidemiologische Studie in der Allgemeinmedizin 2 (SESAM 2) and analyzed from the Dutch Transition Project. Results: Overall, 270 patients from the SESAM 2 study consulted a general practitioner due to chest pain (3% of all consultations). Chest pain was more frequent in people aged over 45 years. The most common diagnostic interventions were physical examination, electrocardiogram at rest and analysis of blood parameters. For the majority of cases, the physicians arranged a follow-up consultation or prescribed drugs. The transition project documented 8117 patients reporting chest pain with a frequency of 44.5/1000 patient years (1.7% of all consultations). Physical examination was also the most common diagnostic intervention, and physician's advice the most relevant therapeutic one. Conclusion: The most common causes for chest pain were musculoskeletal problems followed by cardiovascular diseases. Ischemic heart disease, psychogenic problems, and respiratory diseases each account for about 10% of the cases. However, acutely dangerous causes are rare in general practice.
Introduction
Chest pain is a common reason for an encounter in general practice. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Although in most cases the cause of chest pain is known to be a benign condition, [2] [3] [4] 6] it is a challenge for general practitioners to identify an acutely dangerous cause, such as pulmonary embolism or acute coronary syndrome, but, on the other hand, to avoid unnecessary testing, referrals, and hospital admissions. [5, 8, 9] That is why chest pain raises grave concern in both patients and doctors. [7] A large amount of literature addresses the topic, but the majority focuses on underlying specific conditions or single diseases, such as chronic heart disease, or the data collection is conducted in settings other than general practice. [3, 10] This study was planned to characterize the consultation rate, the interventions, the results of the encounter ("diagnoses"), and the significantly more frequent accompanying symptoms and associated results of the encounter of patients attending a typical German general practice setting. The registration of the contacts for chest pain was a minor part of the Sächsische Epidemiologische Studie in der Allgemeinmedizin 2 (SESAM 2) study. Data from the Dutch Transition Project, [11] a study with one of the largest patient samples in primary care, were also analyzed in detail with regard to chest pain as the reason for encounter.
Chest pain in general practice: Frequency, management, and results of encounter
Materials and Methods
SESAM 2 study
In the course of the SESAM 2 study, the Saxon Society of General Medicine (SGAM) contacted all general practitioners in Saxony by mail. They received no incentive for their participation. The study was set out to document reasons for consultation, diagnostic, and therapeutic interventions as well as the result of consultation (chosen diagnosis). Of the 2510 physicians contacted, 270 general practitioners agreed to participate, and 209 cooperated during the complete period of the study (1 year). Cross-sectional data were collected from October 01, 1999 to September 30, 2000. Case recording was carried out on 1 day/week (Monday to Friday; either morning or afternoon consultation hours), randomly chosen. Data were collected for one out of ten patients of every practitioner (exactly every 10 th patient attending the consultation hours). Multiple recordings of the same patient were avoided. House calls were not considered. A total of 8877 patients were included. A standardized paper-based data collection form was used. [12] It was developed by general practitioners (Leipzig Medical School and SGAM), tested, and evaluated during a pilot trial (Saxon Epidemiological Study in General Practice -SESAM 1). Each patient's reasons for encounter, accompanying symptoms, diagnostic interventions, and results of the encounter were documented, as well as therapeutic interventions. As far as possible, data were documented verbatim (according to the study instructions): Either as told by the patients (e.g., reasons for the encounter) or in the words of the physician (e.g., chronic problems, disease labels, results of encounter or diagnoses). Only fully completed forms were considered. As described elsewhere, the SESAM 2 study provides independent and unbiased cross-sectional data from a typical primary care setting. [13] Because all reasons for consulting were investigated and documented, there is no bias toward the investigated reason of encounter. The 1987 version of the International Classification of Primary Care (ICPC) was used to code the reasons for the consultation. [14] The SESAM 2 study was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. It followed the guidelines of the Ethics Committee of the Saxon Chamber of Physicians who approved the design and the study. Since the data reported by the general practitioners did not allow the identification of single patients and since the study was unlikely to interfere with the treatment of patients or their physical or psychical integrity there was, according to the (model) Professional Code of Physicians in Germany, no further ethical approval was necessary.
Transition project
The SESAM 2 data were compared with those of other studies. Publicly available data from the Dutch Transition Project (described by Lamberts and Okkes) [11, 15] were analyzed (DTP; total estimation of patients from about 20 Dutch general practitioners; [1985] [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] . The data are available on www.transitieproject.nl. Because chest pain is not represented by a single ICPC code, the codes K01 (pain attributed to heart), K02 (pressure/tightness attributed to heart), K29 (other symptoms heart/circulatory system), L04 (chest symptoms/complaints), R01 (pain attributed to respiratory system), and have been summarized as "chest pain."
Data analysis
Statistical analyses of the data were performed using Statistical Packages for Social Sciences (SPSS version 15.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA). As indicated, data were compared using Fisher's exact test. Differences were stated as statistically significant for P < 0.05.
Results

SESAM 2 study
A total of 8877 consultations were documented in the SESAM 2 study and 13,632 reasons for encounter were coded. Between 1999 and 2000, the number of cases reported from each general practitioner's office ranged from 23 to 54. There were 5050 (56.9%) female and 3824 (43.1%) male patients reported by 209 general practitioners; gender was not reported in three cases. Age ranged from 2 to 102 years (mean 51.2 years, standard deviation ± 20.9, median 55 years).
Overall, 270 patients were recorded as encountering "chest pain." This equates to a frequency of 3.0% [ Table 1 for age distribution]. At 39.3%, the age group 45-64 years accounted for the largest number of patients encountering chest pain. Of these, 152 (56.3%) were female, and 118 (43.7%) were male. The consultation frequencies showed no gender-related differences (data not shown). Furthermore, there were no seasonal differences (data not shown).
More than 50 different symptoms that accompanied chest pain were recorded. A few were statistically significantly associated with chest pain in the SESAM 2 study: Dyspnea (4.8% vs. 0.9%, P < 0.001), accidents/injuries (0.4% vs. 0.1%, P = 0.001), and palpitations (0.7% vs. 0.3%, P < 0.001). Anxiety not other specified (3.0% vs. 0.8%), fear of a heart disease or respiratory disease were also significantly associated (0.7% vs. 0.1% and 0.7% vs. 0.0%, P < 0.05 for each) with chest pain.
Nearly, all patients were physically examined (92.6%). Various additional tests were performed for diagnosing chest pain. Table 2 summarizes the management of chest pain: Referrals were made for 11.1% and hospitalization for 4.1% of patients with chest pain. The most frequent medical treatments were follow-up consultation (75.6%) and drug prescription (67.4%).
Results of encounters ("diagnoses") are summarized in Table 3 .
Thirteen results of encounter occurred significantly more often in patients consulting for chest pain. Table 1 .
Transition project
Patients consulting for chest pain also suffered from a cough (3.3%), dyspnea (3.0%), and feared diseases of the circulatory system (2.8%). Furthermore, palpitations (1.2%), g eneral weakness (1.1%), ar m complaints (0.7%), accidents/injuries (0.7%), shoulder complaints (0.7%), back complaints (0.7%), fever (0.6%), and fear of heart attack (0.6%) were also common accompanying reasons for encounter in patients consulting for chest pain.
The recorded interventions for chest pain patients are summarized in Table 2 .
In the Dutch Transition Project, general practitioners attributed chest pain most commonly to ischemic heart diseases, pulmonary diseases, and diseases of the musculoskeletal system [ Table 3 ]. Possible life-threatening dangerous causes in 10,034 consultations with chest pain were: Pneumonia (0.8%), pulmonary embolism (0.2%), paroxysmal tachycardia (0.2%) and duodenal ulcer, other peptic ulcers, stroke/cerebrovascular insult, ruptured spleen, or toxemia (pre) eclampsia, with each accounting for <0.1%. Acute coronary syndrome, acute myocardial infarction, and unstable angina pectoris were classified as ischemic heart disease (10.0%); therefore, no explicit frequencies of these dangerous causes of chest pain can be provided. Other results of encounters that may have required further investigation included general heart failure and heart valve diseases, cardiac arrhythmias, and suspected (malignant) neoplasm. 
Discussion
In a daily general practice setting, we found the consultation rate of chest pain ranging from 0.7% to 3.0%. In the German SESAM 2 study and the Dutch Transition Project, dyspnea, anxiety, fear of diseases, and injuries were associated with chest pain. The broad majority of patients encountering chest pain received a physical examination. The physician's advice, drug prescription, and follow-up consultation were the most frequent therapeutic interventions. Chest pain was most commonly attributed to cardiovascular diseases, problems of the musculoskeletal, or respiratory system. Acutely dangerous courses were rare.
The consultation rate of chest pain as a reason for the encounter was remarkably higher in patients older than 45 years. This can be explained by a rising prevalence of chronic problems (e.g., musculoskeletal or cardiovascular ones) and by the increased rate of healthcare seeking in patients aged 60 years and over and by the ascending frequency of cardiovascular check-ups in these patients. [16, 17] Other studies reported chest pain frequencies of about 1.5% (Sweden), 0.7% (Iceland), and 15.5/1000 patient-years (Great Britain) but similar findings especially the nearly doubling of the chest pain frequency from younger adults to the elderly, as seen in the Dutch Transition Project but also a first peak in the age group of 21-40 years. [6, 7, 18] The variation in the reported consultation frequencies [ Table 4 ] may be explained by the different geographic backgrounds and different sampling methods of the mentioned studies. Furthermore, there is an influence on how individual patients of different cultural backgrounds respond to chest pain, for example to symptoms of the acute coronary syndrome. [19] These assumptions are supported by the fact that the Swiss Thoracic Pain in Community (TOPIC) study, which was performed in a time period and with a population comparable to those in the German SESAM 2 study, revealed a nearly equal consultation frequency of chest pain [ Table 4 ]. However, the higher rate in the German SESAM 2 study is unlikely to be influenced by attention bias since the study estimated total morbidity.
There are noticeable differences in diagnostic and therapeutic interventions between the German SESAM 2 Study and the Dutch Transition Project [ Table 2 ]. Regarding the results of encounter in the German SESAM 2 study and other investigations, we can conclude that some of the diagnostic interventions may have been not necessary. Regarding other investigations of chest pain in general practice the design of the Swiss, TOPIC study was most similar to that of the German SESAM 2 study. [4, 20] The percentages of the diagnostic and therapeutic interventions were comparable to that of the German SESAM 2 study. However, both investigations were at risk of being biased by socially desirable behavior. This is the case because the general practitioners documented the individual case by their own. This may have led to a broader use of diagnostic resources. This limitation could have been excluded by a total estimation of all consulting patients and electronic patient records. However, the electronic patient recording does not necessarily imply a high quality of documentation.
[21] The results of our own investigation, as well as the findings reported by others, cannot provide information on the use of established diagnostic scores or applied diagnostic rapid-tests.
The results of encounter from patients that reported chest pain are presented in Table 4 , the underlying categories, which could be partially critically discussed, were adopted from Verdon et al. [4] Despite Table 4 : The frequency of chest pain (patients that consulted for chest pain related to all included patients of the respective study) and the results of encounter in different general practice studies. The data and comparison points were adopted from Verdon et al. [4] and supplemented with the results of the German SESAM 2 study and those of the DTP varying percentages of different organ systems being identified as the reason of chest pain, in five of the seven assessed studies, musculoskeletal problems were the most frequent underlying cause of chest pain in general practice. Found cardiovascular problems ranked second in four of seven studies and ranked first only in the North-American Ambulatory Sentinel Practice Network (ASPN) study and the Dutch Transition Project. Psychogenic and respiratory diseases occurred with approximately the same frequency. The most rare results of encounter belong to gastrointestinal diseases. In the Dutch Transition Project, 41% of the results of the encounter were coded as symptoms. This is generally in accordance with the results of others that showed that only 10% of the results of encounter in general practice can be assigned to a reliable diagnosis, but up to 50% are classified as "symptoms" and 40% as "named syndromes." [22, 23] Despite these limitations, it has to be pointed out that acutely dangerous courses such as suspected pulmonary embolism and suspected myocardial infarction occurred in 1-4% of all patients that encountered for chest pain. However, only in the North-American ASPN and the German SESAM 2 study suspected myocardial infarction was documented regularly frequently (more than one case in a total of 3000 consultations). Suspected pulmonary embolism was documented regularly frequently only in the German SESAM 2 study.
Strengths of the recent investigation
As described elsewhere, the German SESAM 2 study supplies independent and representative cross-sectional data from a daily general practice setting. [24] A total of 209 general practitioners cooperated during the complete period of the study this is a much higher number than in the studies mentioned by Verdon et al. [4] In the Dutch Transition Project, a large number of patients consulting their general practitioner for chest pain was assessed. Since both studies estimated total morbidity, there is no attention or selection bias toward chest pain.
Weakness of the recent investigation
The German SESAM 2 study is regionally specific; only general practitioners of Saxony were contacted and participated. The documentation was made by the general practitioners themselves and not by independent raters. House calls and "out-of-hour" contacts were not estimated in the study. An estimation of all patients was not possible, and the data do not represent the episodes of care. A valid statement on the quality of diagnoses of the German SESAM 2 study cannot be made since there was no follow-up documentation. Of the total number of general practitioners contacted, 10.9% participated in the German SESAM 2 study. This participation rate is low. However, the other studies [ Table 4 ] were conducted with a much smaller number of general practitioners. This makes them more sensitive to effects of bias through specifics of individual patient populations and general practitioners. For this reason, there is no significant limitation resulting from a participation rate of 209 general practitioners in the German SESAM 2 study. The Dutch Transition Project has a large patient sample but was acquired from a small number of general practitioners. The studies mentioned in Table 4 are not completely comparable. This is due to methodological differences and different regions and time periods of data assessment. One could argue that data was assessed a too long time ago. However, during the time of data assessment until publication there have been no fundamental changes beside an increasing mean age in the study population or in the German general practices, so it can be assumed that the spectrum of reasons for encounter and the approaches toward it changed only slightly. Since there was no other, more recently, assessed data published our results meanwhile do broaden the current knowledge on the topic.
Conclusion
Chest pain is a common reason for an encounter in general practice. It is associated with dyspnea, anxiety, fear of diseases, and injuries. Chest pain occurs mainly due to musculoskeletal, circulatory, psychogenic, or digestive problems. In a daily general practice setting the underlying acutely dangerous causes are rare.
